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The dogs of Chernobyl: Demographic insights into
populations inhabiting the nuclear exclusion zone
Gabriella J. Spatola1,2, Reuben M. Buckley1, Megan Dillon3, Emily V. Dutrow1, Jennifer A. Betz4,
Małgorzata Pilot5,6, Heidi G. Parker1, Wiesław Bogdanowicz5, Rachel Thomas3, Ihor Chyzhevskyi7,
Gennadi Milinevsky8,9, Norman Kleiman10, Matthew Breen3, Elaine A. Ostrander1*†,
Timothy A. Mousseau2†

The 1986 Chernobyl nuclear disaster initiated a series of catastrophic events resulting in long-term and wide-
spread environmental contamination. We characterize the genetic structure of 302 dogs representing three free-
roaming dog populations living within the power plant itself, as well as those 15 to 45 kilometers from the dis-
aster site. Genome-wide profiles from Chernobyl, purebred and free-breeding dogs, worldwide reveal that the
individuals from the power plant and Chernobyl City are genetically distinct, with the former displaying in-
creased intrapopulation genetic similarity and differentiation. Analysis of shared ancestral genome segments
highlights differences in the extent and timing of western breed introgression. Kinship analysis reveals 15 fam-
ilies, with the largest spanning all collection sites within the radioactive exclusion zone, reflecting migration of
dogs between the power plant and Chernobyl City. This study presents the first characterization of a domestic
species in Chernobyl, establishing their importance for genetic studies into the effects of exposure to long-term,
low-dose ionizing radiation.
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INTRODUCTION
In April of 1986, theworld’s largest nuclear disaster to date occurred
in the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant (CNPP) in a part of Ukraine
that was formerly within the Soviet Union, permanently altering the
ecological landscape of the region. The steam explosion inside
reactor four and fires that subsequently burned for 10 days released
vast quantities of cesium-137, iodine-131, and other radionuclides
that spread via weather patterns across Ukraine, Belarus, Russia,
other parts of Europe (1–3), and even North America (4). The
2600-km2 area extending around the power plant, which is now
known as the Chernobyl Exclusion Zone (CEZ), was most pro-
foundly affected by the radioactive cloud, generating an ecological
catastrophe of massive proportions.
The abundance of wildlife populations within the CEZ was sub-

stantially reduced following the accident (5), and although some
species appear to have recovered, likely due to a lack of human dis-
turbance, many have not (6). One of the greatest concerns is that
continued environmental pollution, including radiation and
heavy metal poisoning, may raise or lower genetic species diversity
depending on directional selection, bottleneck events, or alteration
of migration patterns (7). Increased genetic diversity via elevated
mutation rates may be more likely in highly mutagenetic environ-
ments, such as that of Chernobyl (8), or other radioactive places on
Earth (9). Conversely, a reduction in the mating population from

the initial effects of the disaster, including high doses of radiation
and fires, may markedly reduce genetic diversity. To date, no pop-
ulation genetic studies of Chernobyl organisms have included large-
bodied mammals, such as canines. Thus, nonhuman mammals in
the CEZ are greatly understudied, despite their potential to offer
powerful insights into the history and survival of life in this
hostile environment.
The domestic dog presents an interesting case in this regard, as

little is known about the origin of the free-roaming dog populations
in the Chernobyl region or how canine populations survived after
the explosion. One claim is that the current populations are de-
scended from pets left behind by individuals evacuated from
cities such as Pripyat (10), which was once home to approximately
50,000 people. After the evacuation of people from the CEZ, the
Ukrainian Ministry of Internal Affairs initiated the culling of aban-
doned pets to prevent the potential spread of radioactive contami-
nation (10). However, some dogs were believed to have evaded
hunters, escaping beyond the CNPP, and were subsequently fed
and cared for by camps of Chernobyl clean-up workers (10) and,
more recently, by tourists to the CEZ. It remains unclear the
degree to which dog populations have expanded from their original
1986 founders, how many distinct populations remain, how diverse
these populations are, or if they are bounded by geographic con-
straints. Further, the role of modern purebred versus free-breeding
dogs in reconstituting the Chernobyl dog populations remains
unknown. This division is of interest given that the population
structure of free-breeding dogs, which encompasses the majority
of domestic dogs in the world today, is distinct from that of pure-
bred dogs. Specifically, purebred dogs, by definition, have closed
breeding pools such that only members of a specified breed can
be included in an established breeding program, often leading to
limited genetic variation within any given breed (11–14).
In this study, we demonstrate that there are two locally distinct

populations in this region, those from Chernobyl City, located 15
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km from the CNPP, and dogs living in the CNPP.Within the CNPP
itself, we describe discrete populations, including multiple nuclear
families with connections to families in Chernobyl City. Further, by
identifying differences in genetic diversity and breed ancestry, we
characterize underlying genomic differences between the two
primary populations within the CEZ, enabling a robust comparison
of Chernobyl dogs to other free-breeding dogs throughout Ukraine
and surrounding countries. These findings constitute a critical first
step in the characterization of a unique target population that holds
great promise for investigations into the effects of continuous envi-
ronmental radiation exposure on a large-bodied mammalian
species. Classification of discrete geographically defined popula-
tions, ancestry, and the existence of family structures within and
among populations are areas of inquiry needed to design studies
aimed at finding critical genetic variants that have accumulated
for more than 30 years in this hostile, contaminated environment.

RESULTS
Sample collection includes dogs from distinct locations in
the CEZ
The Chernobyl Dog Research Initiative was formed in June 2017 in
response to a substantial increase in the feral dog population size,
which was estimated at one time to exceed 800 individuals. In 2017
to 2019, three clinics providing veterinary care for free-roaming
dogs in and around the CEZ were established strategically to
sample the greatest geographic diversity of dogs. During this
period, blood samples from 302 dogs were obtained and preserved
for subsequent studies, including those herein. Samples from 132
dogs were collected from the first clinic location, situated inside
the industrial areas of the CNPP. Dogs now occupying the CNPP
region are often fed by power plant workers and live in the power
plant itself, including the Semikhody train station and the interim
used fuel storage facilities (ISF2), which stores spent nuclear fuel.
We also sampled dogs from areas directly adjacent to the power
plant in the heavily wooded region around the city of Pripyat,
located approximately 3.5 km from the CNPP. Pripyat remains un-
inhabited today due to high contamination levels, although workers
and tourists visit the CNPP daily. Fourteen dogs were sampled from
the Semikhody train station, 28 from ISF2, and 9 from Pripyat
(Fig. 1A and fig. S1, A and B). The remainder of this set of
samples were collected from dogs found at distinct locations
throughout the CNPP.
In addition to the CNPP-dwelling dogs, an additional large pop-

ulation occupies Chernobyl City, a residential area approximately
15 km from the CNPP, which was largely abandoned after the dis-
aster, leaving only a small number (<500) of people. A second clinic
location was set up in Chernobyl City itself where blood samples
from 154 dogs were collected. After the nuclear disaster, displaced
CNPP workers and their families were moved to the city of Slavu-
tych, a comparatively less contaminated area, 45 km across the Be-
larusian border where the majority still reside. One of the 2019
clinic locations was in the city of Slavutych, where 16 samples
were collected (Fig. 1A and fig. S1, A and B). See Materials and
Methods for details.

Chernobyl dog population genetic structure is shaped by
geographic location
To understand the genetic relationships within and among the
Chernobyl dog populations sampled above, we first constructed a
hierarchically clustered heatmap based on identical-by-state (IBS)
genetic similarities using 129,497 genome-wide single-nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) from the 302 samples (Fig. 1B andMaterials
and Methods). In addition, we applied F3 statistical analysis to the
aforementioned dataset to measure admixture between Chernobyl
populations (fig. S1D and Materials and Methods). We first sought
to determine whether the dog populations in the CNPP, Chernobyl
City, and Slavutych are genetically differentiated and, if so, to quan-
tify differences in relatedness. We found, first, that there are three
genetically independent populations, such that the majority of indi-
viduals cluster in the heatmap based on capture location, with dogs
from each location more closely related to each other than to those
from other locations. However, there is some overlap, as 27 dogs
sampled in Chernobyl City cluster with dogs sampled in the
CNPP. In addition, 16 dogs from the CNPP and 5 from Slavutych
cluster with the dogs fromChernobyl City. The dogs from Slavutych
split into their own cluster, along with 10 Chernobyl City dogs
(Fig. 1B). We see the lowest F3 values (F3 = 0.62 to 0.65) between
samples from Slavutych and any of the other Chernobyl populations
(fig. S1D).
We next separate dogs from ISF2, Semikhody, and Pripyat from

other locations within the CNPP and investigate relatedness within
these groups. We also measure admixture between these groups and
populations in Chernobyl City or Slavutych. Individuals from ISF2
appear to be the most genetically similar and form a tight cluster in
the heatmap, with elevated IBS values. Dogs from Pripyat also
appear genetically similar relative to other dogs from the CNPP.
Dogs from the Semikhody train station do not cluster together in
the heatmap and are intermingled with dogs from multiple loca-
tions within the CNPP. One of the Semikhody dogs groups with
Chernobyl City dogs (Fig. 1B). We see greater admixture between
ISF2, Semikhody, Pripyat, and dogs sampled from other locations
within the CNPP area (F3 = 0.094 to 0.141) than we do between
dogs from any of the CNPP populations and those from Chernobyl
City (F3 = 0.072 to 0.079) (fig. S1D). Overall, this suggests that there
is gene flow between locations within and closest to the CNPP in-
cluding between ISF2, Pripyat, Semikhody, and other locations
within the CNPP. There is only minimal gene flow between
CNPP populations and those from Chernobyl City.
We next measured the genome-wide heterozygosity per individ-

ual to characterize the level of genetic diversity within each popula-
tion (Fig. 1C). We observe that the dogs from other locations within
the CNPP, excluding Pripyat, ISF2, and Semikhody, have signifi-
cantly lower rates of heterozygosity than those from Chernobyl
City (mean = 0.32 and 0.34, respectively; P = 3.093 × 10−6). More-
over, Pripyat dogs have significantly lower rates of heterozygosity
compared to dogs from other locations in the CNPP
(mean = 0.26 and 0.32, respectively; P = 6 × 10−3), suggesting
that dogs from this area may have experienced increased inbreeding
or that the population initiated from a small number of founders. In
contrast, dogs from the Semikhody train station and ISF2 show
similar rates of heterozygosity to other dogs from the CNPP
(P = 0.07 and 0.09, respectively). We observed that dogs sampled
from Slavutych have slightly lower median rates of heterozygosity
compared to dogs from both the CNPP and Chernobyl City,
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Fig. 1. Map and analyses of genetic relationships between dogs from Slavutych, Chernobyl City, and the CNPP. (A) Sampling ranges of dogs within the CEZ. Map
background shows the levels of cesium-137 deposition as a proxy for contamination (1). (B) Hierarchically clustered heatmap based on identical-by-state genetic similarity
between individuals. (C) Average rates of heterozygosity of individuals separated by sampling location.
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although Slavutych dogs have the widest distribution of values (0.23
to 0.38). Overall, dogs fromChernobyl City have the highest average
rates of heterozygosity (0.34), suggesting that this group is, compar-
atively, the most outbred (Fig. 1C).

Chernobyl dogs are genetically distinct from other free-
breeding and purebred dog populations
To test genetic relatedness between dogs from Chernobyl, purebred
dogs, and free-breeding dogs from several adjacent countries, we
performed principal components analysis (PCA) using the quality
pruned dataset (Fig. 2, A to C, and Materials and Methods). Loca-
tions closest to and within the CNPP, including Pripyat, ISF2, and
the Semikhody train station, showed extensive genetic similarity
and gene flow between groups (Fig. 1B and fig. S1D). Therefore,
samples from these locations are collectively labeled as CNPP in
the PCA and haplotype sharing analyses. The PCA included 232
free-breeding dogs from 12 countries that were split into four geo-
graphic regions: Eastern Europe, central Asia, eastern Asia, and the
Middle East (fig. S2). In addition, 49 free-breeding dogs from the
Ukrainian city of Vinnytsia, which is located approximately 350
km southwest of Chernobyl, were also included. To provide a com-
parison to purebred populations, we used genetic data from 1324
dogs from 162 breeds recognized by the Fédération Cynologique In-
ternational, which are largely of western European descent (15). The
162 breeds were organized into clades of related breeds based on a
bootstrapped phylogenetic tree of only purebred dogs, and the
clades were named according to their general function or breed
type for ease of comparison (e.g., shepherds and related breeds,
U.K. flock guardians, and related breeds) (see Materials and
Methods and fig. S3).
We found that principal component 1 (PC1) (15.1% variance)

corresponds to a portion of the diversity present among purebred
dogs and free-breeding dogs related to geographic origin (Fig. 2B).
For example, the Asian spitz and related breeds separate from Eu-
ropean-origin breed dogs across PC1 and further separate into
breed clusters along the same axis (Fig. 2B). Free-breeding dogs
are also distributed along PC1 and separate primarily based on geo-
graphic location and genetic relatedness to purebred dogs from the
same region (Fig. 2C and fig. S2). PC2 (14.9% variance) corresponds
to diversity within the Chernobyl populations, in addition to that of
breed dogs, demonstrating that dogs sampled in the CNPP separate
from those sampled in Chernobyl City (Fig. 2A). Separation of the
CNPP and Chernobyl City populations from purebred dogs and
free-breeding dogs from other geographical regions suggests that
dogs living in Chernobyl are genetically distinct from those
outside of the region. Variance along PC2 is similar within the
CNPP and Chernobyl City populations, and there is some overlap
between dogs from each sampling location. The German shepherd
dogs and Eastern European shepherds cluster with dogs from the
CNPP and separate from the rest of the purebred dogs in the
dataset (Fig. 2A). Dogs from Slavutych do not cluster as a single
population, instead grouping according to genetic relatedness
with breed dogs (Fig. 2, A and D).
We next examined genetic relationships among Chernobyl dogs

in the context of other dog populations to determine which, if any,
individuals have nonnative ancestry. We used IBS genetic distance
metrics to identify the three nearest genetic neighbors for each
Chernobyl dog (Fig. 2D). We examined the IBS distances beyond
a dog’s own population by including individuals from the CNPP,

Chernobyl City, Slavutych, purebred dogs, and free-breeding dogs
from several geographic regions, as previously described, to deter-
mine whether dogs migrated between Chernobyl populations and
to assess whether they are closely related to nonlocal dogs (Materials
and Methods). We found that 39 dogs from Chernobyl City and 35
dogs from the CNPP have at least one nearest genetic neighbor from
a different population within the CEZ. One dog from the CNPP and
seven dogs from Chernobyl City have at least one nearest genetic
neighbor from a free-breeding dog population outside of Ukraine
and are less similar to each other than to their other nearest
genetic neighbors, indicating that these individuals are unlikely to
have local ancestry. In addition, one dog from Chernobyl City has
purebred Siberian huskies as its nearest genetic neighbors, and
another has a single German shepherd dog as one of its nearest
genetic neighbors (Fig. 2D). None of the Slavutych dogs have all
three of their nearest genetic neighbors from Slavutych, indicating
that dogs from this location do not make up a closed breeding pop-
ulation. Most of the dogs from Slavutych have different types of
purebred dogs as their nearest genetic neighbors, suggesting that
the majority do not have local ancestry (Fig. 2D).

Kinship analysis reveals complex family relationships
among Chernobyl dog populations
IBS analysis revealed several closely related groups of dogs from the
CNPP and Chernobyl City (Fig. 1B). To investigate potential family
relationships, both within and between populations, kinship esti-
mates were calculated for each pair of dogs. When plotted, the dis-
tribution of estimates revealed a peak overlapping 0.25, which
indicates several first-order (sibling or parent-offspring) family re-
lationships (Fig. 3A). However, when these estimates were plotted
against the proportion of markers showing zero IBS in an effort to
distinguish parent-offspring relationships from those of siblings, it
was difficult to determine a cutoff point for siblings versus half-sib-
lings (Fig. 3A). By comparison, parent-offspring relationships were
easily distinguishable from all other relationships as almost no
markers showed zero IBS between these pairs. Therefore, we
focused our subsequent kinship analysis exclusively on parent-off-
spring relationships.
Once parent-offspring relationships were identified, single

linkage clustering was used to define families (Fig. 3B). Notably,
77% of dogs (233 of 302) have a parent or offspring within the
dataset, and a total of 15 discrete families were defined. The
largest family group, termed Family #1, is composed of more than
162 individuals, with multiple connections between dogs from dif-
ferent capture locations (Fig. 3B). This suggests that there is gene
flow between populations. The seven smallest family groups,
defined as having only two individuals, are each composed of a
single parent and single offspring. Most dogs belong to one of
three large families, each containing more than 10 members
(Fig. 3B, labeled Families #1 to #3). Within the complex genealogy
of Family #1, subgroups of closely related individuals are connected
to one or two other subgroups from different locations by a single
pair of individuals. All nine dogs from Pripyat belong to a compli-
cated family network of parent-offspring relationships within
Family #1. Ten of the 14 dogs from the Semikhody train station
belong to the same family network and are connected by a single
dog to the family group from Pripyat within Family #1.
The kinship analysis shows that genetic relationships between

free breeding dogs in Chernobyl are complex, with many instances
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Fig. 2. Genetic differentiation of Chernobyl dog populations. (A) PCA including purebred, Ukrainian/Russian breed, free-breeding, Slavutych, and Chernobyl dogs.
Samples are colored by population. (B) PCA with purebred dog samples colored by clade. (C) PCA with village dog samples colored by geographic region. A full list of
individuals and their classifications can be found in table S1. (D) Nearest genetic neighbor analysis showing distribution of relatedness of each individual from the CNPP,
Chernobyl City, and Slavutych to the three most closely related individuals in the entire dataset of Chernobyl, purebred, and other free-breeding dogs. The black dotted
horizontal line represents the first quartile, and the black solid horizontal line represents the third quartile.
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of breeding across multiple generations, making it difficult to infer
kinship beyond the first degree. We were, however, able to investi-
gate the sex distribution of dogs with more than two parent-off-
spring connections to test for potential popular sire effects
(Fig. 3C). Male dogs typically mate continuously, while females
only mate when they are in heat; thus, successful males will sire a
disproportionate number of offspring, leading to

overrepresentation in the gene pool. Our analysis was restricted to
dogs connected by more than two parent-offspring relationships to
ensure that those analyzed are a parent to at least one other dog, as
directionality of inheritance could not be inferred from the ob-
served relationships. Our results showed no significant difference
between the distribution of males and females (P = 0.488) indicat-
ing, unexpectedly, that there is no obvious popular sire effect

Fig. 3. Identification and analysis of family structure in the Chernobyl dog populations. (A) Scatterplot showing pairwise kinship relationships among dogs from the
Chernobyl populations. Proportion of zero identity-by-state below 0.0004 differentiates parent-offspring relationships. (B) Networks of parent-offspring relationships. (C)
Distribution of the number of first-degree relationships for individuals withmore than two first-degree family relationships colored to indicate sex. P value corresponds to
a Wilcoxon rank sum test used to determine whether there is a significant difference in the number of first-degree family relationships between males and females. (D)
Resampling of the Chernobyl dog population to determine the impact of sample size on the discovery of parent-offspring (PO) pairs. The y axis represents the proportion
of individuals within the resampled population belonging to a parent-offspring pair.
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(Fig. 3C). This could be the result of sampling bias, as females were
more often captured for surgery and sampling with their offspring,
while males do not provide care for offspring after birth, thus yield-
ingmore complete family groups for females thanmales. Overall, 60
females from Chernobyl City, 54 from the CNPP, and 5 from Sla-
vutych had at least one parent or offspring in the dataset. An addi-
tional 52males fromChernobyl City, 39 from the CNPP, and 1 from
Slavutych also had at least one parent or offspring in the dataset. We
were unable to confirm the sex of 7 dogs from Chernobyl City and
15 from the CNPP.
To determine the potential relationship between sample size and

kinship structure in the CEZ populations, we randomly subsampled
Chernobyl dogs at various sample sizes and counted the total
number of parent-offspring relationships. Our results showed that
the observed extent of family structure is related to the number of
individuals sampled (Fig. 3D). At lower levels of sampling, many
family relationships would have been missed. For example, if we
had only sampled 100 individuals, then approximately 40% of
dogs would have been identified as members of a family.
However, sampling of more than 300 individuals revealed that
77% of dogs were identified as family members, indicating the
value of sampling large numbers of individuals for inferring
family structure. Because 77% of dogs were observed in parent-off-
spring relationships, the analysis is approaching saturation and it is
unlikely that additional sampling would reveal further family struc-
ture. Moreover, after capture, dogs are either spayed or neutered,
which is expected to slow the growth of dog families in the CEZ.

Chernobyl dog populations differ in levels of purebred dog
haplotype sharing
To identify purebred contributions to the CNPP and Chernobyl
City populations or shared ancestry with particular breed types,
we determined the total length of shared haplotypes in identical-
by-descent (IBD) segments between each Chernobyl dog and
each of 1324 breed dogs, which themselves represent 162 individual
breeds (Fig. 4A and Materials and Methods). On the basis of the
average total length of IBD segment sharing between each breed
dog and Chernobyl dog, we found that individuals from both Cher-
nobyl City and CNPP have the greatest level of haplotype sharing
with German shepherd dogs, followed by Eastern European shep-
herds and other shepherd-related breeds, which is consistent with
the PCA results (Figs. 2A and 4A). Dogs from Chernobyl City also
have elevated sharing with the boxer and rottweiler breeds. Of all
Chernobyl dog populations, dogs from Slavutych show the greatest
haplotype sharing with purebred dogs, particularly with the Labra-
dor retriever, boxer, and Yorkshire terrier (Fig. 4A).
To characterize differences in western breed contributions to

Chernobyl City versus CNPP populations, we used a Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, assigning P values to pairwise comparisons of
shared haplotypes between each of the two Chernobyl populations
and each breed (Fig. 4B). We calculated the average total length of
IBD haplotypes shared between each individual Chernobyl dog and
each purebred dog (Materials and Methods). We then compared
breed averages between CNPP and Chernobyl City. Dogs from Sla-
vutych were omitted from this analysis because of variability in
breed composition between members of the population.
Compared to CNPP dogs, we found that dogs from Chernobyl

City have significantly greater haplotype sharing with 111 of 162
pure breeds (P adjusted < 0.01). Chernobyl City dogs show the

greatest differences in median sharing with breeds in a clade con-
sisting of pinscher, schnauzer, alpine, and related breeds, suggesting
that sharing of haplotypes associated with this group likely contrib-
utes to differentiation of the Chernobyl City and CNPP popula-
tions. On average, Chernobyl City dogs share 7.7 Mb more of
their genome with the above pinscher clade than do the CNPP
dogs (Fig. 4, A and B). Differences in median IBD haplotype
sharing shows that dogs from the CNPP have slightly greater
sharing with the Russian hound and berger Picard, although
these differences are not statistically significant [P adjusted(Russian
hound) = 0.1; P adjusted(berger Picard) = 1] (Fig. 4B).

Identification of breed-derived genomic regions within the
Chernobyl dog populations reveals independent
admixture events
To further investigate modern breed contributions to Chernobyl
dog populations, we assigned purebred dog “clade labels” to
genomic segments based on shared haplotypes between Chernobyl
dog and purebred dog chromosomes within each clade (see Mate-
rials and Methods). Characterizing individual genomes in this
manner made it possible to localize and track the genomic contri-
butions of breed-derived haplotypes within the Chernobyl popula-
tions, allowing us to differentiate more recently introgressed breed-
derived haplotypes from those that are likely ancestral. Ancestral
haplotypes that have persisted in Chernobyl populations provide a
target for future studies aimed at measuring the accumulation of
genetic variation in the presence of continued radioactive contam-
ination. Direct comparisons between these breed-derived haplo-
types versus those same haplotype segments in purebred
populations that were not exposed to radiation may reveal the mag-
nitude of genomic scarring caused by long-term multigenerational
radiation exposure.
Overall, the individual composition of breed-derived haplotypes

is consistent with observations from analysis of shared IBD seg-
ments described above (Fig. 4A). For example, shepherd-related
IBD segments are found frequently in individuals from both popu-
lations, while segments from the pinscher clade are more frequently
represented in the Chernobyl City dogs (Fig. 5A). Alternatively, in-
dividual dogs from Slavutych carry breed-derived haplotypes from
only one or two clades rather than breed-derived haplotypes from
all highly represented clades in the population (Fig. 5A). Therefore,
Slavutych dogs maintain large signatures of purebred ancestry,
which is distinct from that observed in the CNPP and Chernobyl
City populations. The latter reflect mixed ancestry and resemble
free-breeding dog populations. This is consistent with the veteri-
nary clinic notes from sample collection in Slavutych where both
owned and unowned free-breeding dogs and residents’ pets
were sampled.
Next, we determined whether breed-derived haplotypes contrib-

uted to shared ancestry between the CNPP and Chernobyl City
dogs. We used population haplotype frequencies to distinguish
recent from ancestral breed contributions. Higher allele frequencies
likely indicate ancestral contributions, as those haplotypes have had
longer to accumulate within the population. We therefore tested
whether high-frequency breed-derived haplotypes in the genomes
of dogs from either population overlapped.We focused, specifically,
on the shepherd and pinscher clade haplotypes, as they are the most
frequent in both populations (Figs. 4A and 5B and fig. S4). Results
show that pinscher clade haplotypes observed at high frequencies
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(>5%) in the Chernobyl City population are observed at low fre-
quencies (<1%) in the CNPP population. For example, 39% of pin-
scher clade haplotypes existing at a frequency of 5 to 10% in
Chernobyl City dogs occur at <1% frequency in the CNPP dogs
(Fig. 5C). Consistent with above results, the pinscher clade haplo-
types are largely distinct between the two populations (Fig. 4B),

with migration between Chernobyl City and the CNPP explaining
minor overlap (Figs. 3B and 5C). Therefore, high-frequency pincher
clade haplotypes, which make up 20% of Chernobyl City chromo-
somal regions, likely had limited radiation exposure, as these hap-
lotypes are mainly restricted to the Chernobyl City population,

Fig. 4. Differences in breed ancestry between Chernobyl populations. (A) IBD haplotype sharing with purebred dogs. Each point represents the average length of
shared haplotypes of individuals from each population of interest with each breed. *Y-axis scale of the Slavutych plot is different from that of the CNPP and Chernobyl
City. The x axis shows abbreviations for each breed comparison defined in table S1. (B) Differences between CNPP and Chernobyl City IBD haplotype sharing with breeds.
Each vertical bar represents the−log10(P value) calculated for pairwise comparisons of average sharing between each Chernobyl population and each breed. Vertical bars
flipped above the zero line indicate greater average IBD haplotype sharing between dogs from that breed and dogs from Chernobyl City. Breeds are ordered on the x axis
according to their placement on a bootstrapped phylogenetic tree found in fig. S2. Breeds are colored according to clade. N.S., not significant.
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Fig. 5. The genomic landscape of breed-derived haplotypes within the dogs of Chernobyl. (A) Individual composition of breed-derived haplotypes shown as total
length of shared haplotypes between Chernobyl dogs and purebred populations. (B) Example of the genomic distribution and haplotype frequency of clade labeled
regions along a single chromosome for each population. Breed-derived haplotypes shared between both populations are highlighted to indicate overlap. (C) Overall
sharing of breed-derived IBD segments across populations. Sharing is measured as the Jaccard index for overlapping segments of breed-derived IBD across both pop-
ulations. IBD segments were categorized according to their frequency within each population. Frequency ranges are displayed along the x and y axes.
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which exists in a less contaminated area of the CEZ than the
CNPP (Fig. 1A).
Conversely, shepherd clade haplotypes are more evenly shared

between Chernobyl City and the CNPP. While there were few hap-
lotypes at ≥5% frequency shared between the two populations,
high-frequency haplotypes in one population tend to exist at mod-
erate frequency in the other. For example, 36% of shepherd clade
haplotypes, which occur at a frequency of 5 to 10% in Chernobyl
City dogs exist at a frequency of 1 to 5% in the CNPP population.
Yet, 52% of shepherd clade haplotypes, which are present at a fre-
quency of 5 to 10% in the CNPP, exist at a frequency of 1 to 5% in the
Chernobyl City population (Fig. 5C). Parent-offspring relationships
spanning both locations indicate that migration plays a role in
shaping the landscape of shared haplotypes between populations
(Figs. 2B and 3B), as is observed with the pincher clade haplotypes.
However, sharing of shepherd clade haplotypes across both popu-
lations is maintained at elevated frequencies, with the overlap
between the two populations suggesting shared ancestry in addition
to recent admixture. Our examination of breed-derived segment
lengths across haplotype frequencies also supports both recent
purebred admixture and shared shepherd-related ancestry in the
Chernobyl City and CNPP populations (fig. S5). Thus, the high-fre-
quency shepherd haplotypes, which make up 9% of CNPP chromo-
somal regions, are high priority targets for measuring genomic
scarring of long-term multigenerational exposure to environmental
radiation.

Comparisons to free-breeding dog populations outside
Chernobyl reveal patterns of breed haplotype sharing
consistent with geographic origin
Breed-based interrogation of Chernobyl dog ancestry indicates
minimal haplotype sharing with modern purebred dogs, suggesting
a genetic composition similar to that of other free-breeding popu-
lations. We next sought to characterize the ancestry of Chernobyl
dogs as it relates to free-breeding dog populations outside of Cher-
nobyl, using the same methodology as shown in Fig. 4B. We thus
compared the breed composition of Chernobyl populations to
that of other free-breeding dog populations, starting with free-
breeding dogs from Vinnytsia, Ukraine (Fig. 6A). We found that
both Chernobyl populations have significantly greater haplotype
sharing with most established breeds than do the free-breeding
dogs from Vinnytsia (Fig. 6B).
To contextualize the differences in ancestry between the two

Chernobyl populations and the free-breeding dogs from Vinnytsia,
we examined differences in breed haplotype sharing between Cher-
nobyl dogs and free-breeding dog populations from other countries
in Eastern Europe. We found that haplotype sharing with breeds in
the Chernobyl populations is less than that observed in free-breed-
ing dogs from elsewhere in Eastern Europe, except for sharing with
the Russian hound, a breed with origins in a nearby geographic
region (Fig. 6B). Differences in sharing with shepherd-related
breeds, including the German shepherd dog, Eastern European
shepherd, berger Picard, and Chinook are not significant between
Chernobyl populations and Eastern European free-breeding dogs
(P adjusted = 1). This suggests that the previously observed
shared ancestry between Chernobyl dogs and shepherd-related
breeds is potentially a feature of Eastern European free-breeding
dog populations in general and not necessarily unique to the Cher-
nobyl populations (Fig. 6B and fig. S2). By comparison, shared

ancestry with the Russian hound appears to be unique to free-
breeding populations in Ukraine, including dogs from Chernobyl,
and is not observed in free-breeding populations elsewhere in
Eastern Europe (e.g., Poland, Bulgaria, and Slovenia) (Fig. 6B).
The significance of Russian hound ancestry among CNPP dogs,
compared to that of Eastern European, central Asian, east Asian,
and Middle Eastern dogs (P adjusted = 7.4 × 10−13, 3.2 × 10−24,
3.69 × 10−27, and 6.1 × 10−17, respectively), is similar to the level
of significance observed between east Asian free-breeding dogs or
Middle Eastern free-breeding dogs with pure breeds that originate
in those geographic regions (i.e., purebred Saluki dogs and Middle
Eastern free-breeding dogs, P adjusted =1.7 × 10−17; Fig. 6B and fig.
S2). Together, our results indicate that the CNPP and Chernobyl
City populations exhibit genetic compositions consistent with
global free-breeding dog populations that are, in large part, repro-
ductively isolated from purebred populations but which continue to
share an ancestral relationship with breeds that historically derive
from the same geographic locations.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we characterize the genetic composition of free-breed-
ing dogs living within and around the site of the 1986 Chernobyl
nuclear disaster. Previous studies have shown that the two largest
nuclear disasters in history, occurring at the CNPP in 1986 and
the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant in 2011, both led to
massive ecological consequences for wildlife and domestic
animals (16–18). However, far more radioactivity was released at
Chernobyl than Fukushima, including approximately six times
more cesium-137, a long-lived radionuclide with a half-life of
over 30 years (19). We present the first genetic analysis of domestic
dogs affected by a nuclear disaster, establishing that populations of
semi-feral dogs have likely populated the Chernobyl nuclear disas-
ter site in the decades since the accident. Some dogs are living in,
and breeding around, highly contaminated areas such as the Cher-
nobyl New Safe Confinement structure, built to contain radioactiv-
ity from the damaged reactor, and storage areas for spent nuclear
fuel (ISF2). Hence, the dogs of Chernobyl are of immense scientific
relevance for understanding the impact of harsh environmental
conditions on wildlife and humans alike, particularly the genetic
health effects of exposure to long-term, low-dose ionizing radiation
and other contaminants (20, 21), i.e., their adaptation to harsh
living conditions makes them an ideal system in which to identify
mutational signatures resulting from historical and ongoing radia-
tion exposures (22).
As a first step toward a broader study of the genetic effects of

long-term radionuclide contamination on free-living dogs, we per-
formed genetic analyses of three populations living at varying dis-
tances from the disaster site: Slavutych (45 km), Chernobyl City (15
km), and the CNPP itself, which includes dogs from specific loca-
tions within the CNPP including the Semikhody train station, ISF2,
and Pripyat (Fig. 1A and fig. S1A). Our study design aimed to
capture population differences as they align with variation in radi-
ation exposure based on approximate distance from the disaster site.
Previous analyses on small mammals have shown a positive associ-
ation between average internal dose and proximity to the reactor
(23). Although radioactivity measurements vary based on the
method and the radionuclide measured, recent estimates show
that cesium-137 deposition in different parts of the power plant
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Fig. 6. Breed haplotype sharing of Chernobyl dogs compared to European free-breeding dogs. (A) Map of approximate free-breeding dog (FBD) sampling locations.
See fig. S4 for breed haplotype comparisons to free-breeding dog populations outside of Eastern Europe. (B) Differences in breed IBD haplotype sharing between each
Chernobyl population and free-breeding dogs from Vinnytsia, Ukraine. In the plots of significance, each vertical bar represents the−log10(P adjusted value) calculated for
pairwise comparisons of average sharing with each breed between one of the Chernobyl populations and free-breeding dogs from Vinnytsia or Eastern Europe. Purple or
green vertical bars flipped up on each plot indicate increased haplotype sharing of a breed with one of the Chernobyl populations. Brown or orange vertical bars flipped
down indicate increased sharing with Vinnytsia or Eastern European free-breeding dogs, respectively. The black solid line on the plot of significance indicates the thresh-
old for significance at a 99% confidence interval for each comparison. Each vertical bar in the second set of plots represents the median of differences in average breed
haplotype sharing between one of the Chernobyl populations and free-breeding dogs from Vinnytsia or Eastern Europe. Plots on the left side of the figure compare
average breed haplotype sharing of CNPP dogs to average breed sharing of Vinnytsia or Eastern European free-breeding dogs, while plots on the right side of the figure
compare Chernobyl City dogs with Vinnytsia or Eastern European free-breeding dogs. Breeds on the x axis of each plot are ordered according to their placement on a
bootstrapped phylogenetic tree found in fig. S3 and grouped by genetic similarity into clades. Horizontal bars are colored according to the purebred clade.
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ranges from 10 to 400 times higher than in Chernobyl City
(Fig. 1A) (1).
Before the effects of radiation on the whole genomes of this pop-

ulation can be isolated from other influencing factors, the demog-
raphy and history of the population itself need to be understood in
order that a rigorous framework for experimental design can be
constructed, as we do herein. Despite the evidence of clear
genetic differentiation between dog populations in Chernobyl
City, the CNPP, and Slavutych relative to dog populations elsewhere
(Fig. 2A), our genome-wide SNP analysis of kinship and F3 statis-
tical analysis identifies signatures of admixture between these three
major populations (Fig. 3B and fig. S1D). We observe extensive re-
latedness and discrete family structures in which first-degree rela-
tionships are evident, particularly within the CNPP (Figs. 1B and
3B). For example, we find the most substantial signatures of admix-
ture between locations that are geographically closest to one another
(<5 km apart), including Pripyat, ISF2, the Semikhody train station,
and other locations within the CNPP (fig. S1D). This was perhaps
expected given the mobility of free-breeding dogs. Unexpectedly,
however, our kinship analysis, which was aimed at identifying
first-order relationships between dogs, revealed that even within
the relatively small area of ISF2 (approximately 0.2 km2), three dis-
crete family groups exist (Fig. 3B).
Consistent with previous studies, our findings highlight the ten-

dency of semi-feral dogs, much like their wild canid ancestors, to
form packs of related individuals (24). However, our findings also
reveal that within this region, small family groups or packs of free-
roaming dogs coexist in close proximity to each other, a phenome-
non at odds with the generally territorial nature of domestic dog’s
closest ancestor, the gray wolf (25). Free-roaming dogs in urban
areas tend to adapt their territoriality and day-to-day movement
in response to humans in the region; generally, their home range
consists of a small core, where they sleep, and a buffer zone,
where they search for food (26–28). The combination of observed
behaviors in the Chernobyl dogs and their complex family struc-
tures suggests that the Chernobyl dog populations violate the as-
sumption of random mating that is inherent to many population
genetic models. When increasing the specificity of sampling loca-
tion alone, for instance, considering only dogs from the CNPP or
Chernobyl City themselves, the observation of complex family
structure remains.
To further characterize the suitability of the Chernobyl dog pop-

ulation as a system for studies aimed at identifying genomic loci as-
sociated with long-term radiation exposure, we ascertained the
degree to which Chernobyl dog populations are genetically isolated
and whether their genomic structure follows patterns observed in
other free-breeding dog populations. Genomic differences
between purebred and free-breeding dogs stem from the fact that
established breeds are largely defined by artificial selection, unlike
free-breeding and village dog populations. In addition, free-breed-
ing dog populations tend to have varying degrees of regionally spe-
cific native ancestry, maintained through isolation from purebred
populations (12–14, 29).
Similarity to other free-breeding dog populations, versus pure-

bred dog populations, is indicative of the Chernobyl dogs’ origin in
the CEZ region. For example, elevated haplotype sharing with pure-
bred populations might suggest that the original population has
been largely replaced by modern pet dogs, leading to intrinsically
lower genomic variation from which to distinguish mutations

related to radiation exposure. However, this would also make the
Chernobyl dogs less than ideal candidates for future genomic
studies into cumulative DNA damage and for finding genetic vari-
ants associated with population survival and propagation. It is for-
mally possible that some of the early genetic scars present in dogs
living in the region immediately after the explosion that have been
lost in modern populations are now replaced by large signatures of
purebred ancestry. However, we demonstrate that this is unlikely.
Our examination of dogs from Ukraine and neighboring countries
in Eastern Europe revealed that both the Chernobyl City and CNPP
populations have a similar genetic structure to free-breeding dog
populations, reflecting a history of admixture, indicating that
dogs have existed in the Chernobyl region for a long period of
time, potentially since the disaster, or even earlier. Genetic differen-
tiation from other purebred and free-breeding dogs suggests that
the Chernobyl populations have a unique genomic signature, sup-
porting their utility in further genomic studies (Figs. 4 to 6).
Even at the individual level, ancestry can vary within free-breed-

ing dog populations, with some dogs reflecting native populations
more strongly than others (14, 29). Individually, most dogs from the
CNPP and Chernobyl City have minimal levels of breed-character-
istic contributions from purebred clades, although when considered
as a whole we found differences in ancestral relationships, such that
dogs from Chernobyl City likely have ancestral contributions from
breeds not detected in the CNPP dogs (Figs. 5, A to C and 6B). We
also found recent contributions from the U.K. mastiffs and related
breeds as well as the U.K. flock guardian clade, as defined by phy-
logenetic analysis (fig. S3), in the Chernobyl City population but not
in the CNPP (Fig. 4B). Unlike the CNPP, which is an industrial area
without permanent inhabitants, Chernobyl City is a historically res-
idential area. Although it was evacuated at the time of the disaster,
residents have begun moving back to the area, potentially bringing
with them pet dogs responsible for the recent modern breed contri-
butions to Chernobyl City. In addition, safety barriers erected to
contain radioactivity and to maintain internal security within the
CNPP likely contribute to reproductive isolation and act as a
barrier to gene flow, leading to higher inbreeding in the power
plant dogs, further accentuating the effect of the disaster on local
dog populations.
By investigating the frequencies of breed-derived haplotype seg-

ments within the Chernobyl City and CNPP populations, we were
able to place a relative timestamp on the introduction of breed dog
haplotypes into these populations, demonstrating which breed con-
tributions are likely due to ancestral sharing versus those represent-
ing recent introgression (Fig. 5). The duration with which these
genomic segments have persisted in the dog populations corre-
sponds to the length of time they were exposed to environmental
radiation. For example, sharing with shepherd-related breeds is
likely ancestral within both CEZ populations, and these haplotypes
have likely existed in this population for the longest period of time.
Conversely, sharing with pincher-related breeds is observed mostly
among dogs from Chernobyl City, suggesting more recent intro-
gression (Fig. 5C). The relative timing of breed-derived haplotype
introduction into the CEZ populations enables a direct comparison
of these haplotype segments to the same segments in purebred pop-
ulations that were not exposed to radiation. Moreover, the relative
difference in exposure levels and duration between the shepherd-
related haplotypes in CNPP dogs versus the pinscher-related haplo-
types in Chernobyl City dogs creates a gradient for measuring
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radiation scarring of the genome on these haplotype backgrounds,
each of which make up >5% of the genome. These results thus
define haplotype segments within the genome most likely to vary
with the persistent presence of external radiation and heavy metal
exposures (Fig. 5C).
Our findings highlight important aspects of the Chernobyl dogs’

history as it relates to their genetic background and population
structure. Designing genome-wide association studies to find radi-
ation “survival loci” using conventional methods will be difficult in
this population. Extreme family relatedness, ambiguous population
history, and elevated levels of inbreeding complicate the assignment
of subpopulations to “case” or “control” status. The problem is
further confounded by the differing influence of purebred dog con-
tributions. Only by determining the ancestral makeup of each pop-
ulation, acknowledging differences in population history such as the
timing of admixture with various breed types, comparing those data
to that from surrounding free-breeding dog populations, and ulti-
mately identifying both ancestral and recently emerged haplotypes
can studies be appropriately designed, and loci of interest correctly
identified.
The idea that the dogs now living in the greater Chernobyl area

are descendants of the pets left behind by evacuees after the nuclear
disaster remains uncertain (10). Our findings indicate that the CEZ
populations share ancestry with shepherd-related breeds, perhaps
suggesting that they descend from the same, likely small, founding
population of dogs that remained after the disaster and subsequent
culling. Evidence of genetic isolation within the CNPP population
suggests that this group is most likely to represent the original dog
population that inhabited the region before or immediately follow-
ing the nuclear disaster (Figs. 1 and 2 and 4 to 6). However, any
breed that is not present in our purebred dog dataset would not
be revealed as a component of current CEZ dogs, and it is likely
that at least some of the genetic composition of owned dogs in
this region from the 1980s is missing from our purebred dataset.
Thus, the extent to which CNPP ancestors were reproductively iso-
lated pets versus owned and free-roaming pets or stray or semi-feral
dogs before the nuclear disaster remains unclear.
The relative isolation and discrete genetic makeup of the CNPP

population are key factors in the characterization of this population
and design of all future mapping studies. There have been fewer
genetic contributions from modern dogs into the CNPP popula-
tion, suggesting that they have lived and reproduced in this environ-
ment for a longer period of time than dogs from Chernobyl City or
Slavutych. Uniquely, each individual population in the Chernobyl
region has experienced differential levels of contamination that
are well recorded (1), offering additional advantages in experimen-
tal design. Our identification of shared genomic haplotypes and es-
tablishment of modern versus ancestral origins present a target for
future genetic studies of radiation signatures. The Chernobyl dog
population has great potential for informing environmental re-
source management studies in a resurging population. Its greatest
potential, however, lies in understanding the biological underpin-
nings of animal and, ultimately, human survival in regions of
high and continuous environmental assault.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection
The radiation heatmap in Fig. 1A was created using ArcMap in
ArcGIS (v10.6.1) with a map of cesium-137 deposition levels over-
layed (1). Sample collection was organized by the Chernobyl Re-
search Initiative at the University of South Carolina. Blood
samples from the Chernobyl dogs were humanely collected along-
side a transient spay, neuter, and vaccination clinic sponsored by
animal welfare organizations including the International Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and Clean Futures Fund.
The annual spay/neuter/vaccination clinics were established as an
alternative to culling free-roaming dogs, with the goal of preventing
the spread of zoonotic diseases to increasing numbers of tourists in
the region as well as workers associated with the construction of the
Chernobyl New Safe Confinement facility.When free-roaming dogs
in and around the CEZ received veterinary care, blood samples were
obtained and preserved for subsequent studies, including those
herein. Dogs were captured by veterinarians and qualified volun-
teers using humane chemical sedation and mechanical techniques,
minimizing stress to animals as much as possible. Using both chem-
ical and mechanical capture techniques reduced the effects of sam-
pling bias by capture and permitted sampling of more fearful
individuals from a distance. Following anesthetization for surgery,
blood samples were collected using either a catheter or capillary
tube, collecting blood exposed from the surgery by a licensed veter-
inarian or veterinary technician. No animals were euthanized for
the purpose of this study, and the use of the word “capture” in
this manuscript implies temporary capture for veterinary care. All
such dogs captured for veterinary care were promptly and safely re-
leased back into their environment following surgical recovery. All
procedures were conducted with the permission of the CNPP au-
thorities under the supervision of licensed veterinarians and veter-
inary technicians. Data collected for this paper were gathered
opportunistically while animals were being treated by the medical
program and, hence, are exempt from Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (IACUC) approval.

DNA preservation and extraction
Blood samples were collected into one of three types of tubes and
processed at either the National Human Genome Research Institute
(NHGRI) at the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) IACUC
protocol GFS-05-1 or Columbia University (CU). NHGRI blood
samples collected in 2017 were preserved in RNAlater (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Rockville, MD), samples from 2018 were preserved
in 90% ethanol solution, and 2019 samples were preserved in acid
citrate dextrose anticoagulant tubes. After collection, samples were
transported at room temperature to NHGRI in Bethesda, MD; ano-
nymized; and entered into the NHGRI samples database. Samples
collected in 2018 were extracted using a modified ammonium
acetate precipitation protocol (30). DNA was extracted from both
the 2017 and 2019 blood samples using a phenol chloroform extrac-
tion protocol (31). Each year’s collection produced increasingly
higher DNA yields. Samples were aliquoted for long-term storage
and stored at −80°C. Samples acquired by CU were preserved in
PAXgene Blood DNA tubes (QIAGEN) for both the 2018 and
2019 sampling years. For those samples, DNA was isolated accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s protocols using the Maxwell RSC Whole
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Blood DNA Kit and a Maxwell RSC instrument (Promega Corp.,
Madison, WI).

SNP genotyping
A total of 406 samples were genotyped using Illumina CanineHD
170k SNP arrays at NHGRI, thus maintaining consistency with pre-
viously analyzed datasets of purebred dogs (1296 dogs from 157
breeds) (15) and free-breeding dogs (232 from 12 countries) (13).
Genotype calls were madewith GenomeStudio (v2011.1) using gen-
otyping module v1.9.4 (Illumina). One hundred nineteen samples
(61 from the CNPP and 58 from Chernobyl City) were acquired by
CU and genotyped by North Carolina State University for 714,000
loci using the Axiom Canine HD array (Thermo Fisher Applied Bi-
osystems,Waltham,MA). Of these, three samples were lacking from
the NHGRI dataset. These three were downsampled to match sites
from the Illumina CanineHD 170k SNP array. Because of the larger
sample numbers, we elected to use the entirety of the Illumina
Canine HD dataset and the three downsampled samples from CU.
The purebred dog dataset included 1324 individuals from 162

breeds, six of which originated in either Russia or Ukraine (table
S1). Of these, 1296 purebred dogs from 157 breeds had been previ-
ously genotyped using the Illumina CanineHD 170k SNP array
(table S1) (15). An additional 28 dogs from six breeds originating
in either Russia or Ukraine were downsampled from publicly avail-
able whole-genome sequence data (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
bioproject/PRJNA648123) and merged with the dataset of purebred
and Chernobyl dogs genotyped on the 170k array. In addition, a
dataset of 281 free-breeding dogs from 13 countries were included
in our analyses of population structure (table S1). Of these, 232 were
from a publicly available dataset (13). All were genotyped using the
Illumina CanineHD 170k SNP array. Forty-nine free-breeding dog
samples from Vinnytsia, Ukraine were genotyped by the Ramaciotti
Centre for Genomics, Sydney, Australia on the Axiom Canine HD
array (Thermo Fisher Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA) and
downsampled to match sites from the Illumina CanineHD 170k
SNP array (table S1).
All 281 free-breeding dog samples were merged with the pure-

bred and Chernobyl dog datasets using PLINK (v1.9) software (32),
after which we retained a dataset of 2012 dogs and 163,828 SNPs.
Duplicate samples were identified using the --genome flag in
PLINK. There was a clear separation of duplicate samples from
unique samples whereby IBD proportions greater than 97% were
consistent with duplicates, and the next highest IBD proportion
was approximately 76%. One hundred one Chernobyl dog
samples were found to be duplicates or triplicates of dogs already
present in the dataset. This was expected, given that some individ-
uals were sampled across multiple collection years. For individuals
sampled multiple times, we maintained the best quality sample. In
addition, we excluded four samples from unknown locations and
one from a checkpoint outside the study location.
Before removing poor quality samples, the dataset was pruned

for variants that were missing >10% of data, removing 34,331
SNPs and yielding a genotyping rate of 99.8%. Quality filtering
was used to remove samples missing >10% of data (n = 1). Our
final dataset included 132 dogs from the CNPP, 154 from Cherno-
byl City, 16 from Slavutych, 1324 purebred dogs, and 281 free-
breeding dogs, each genotyped at 129,497 informative SNPs. SNP
array data are available on Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) acces-
sion ID GSE219090.

Phylogenetic analysis
Pairwise IBS genetic similarity and distance matrices computed
using PLINK were used to create a heatmap of genetic similarity
using R (v4.0.2) and neighbor-joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree in
PHYLIP (v3.696) (33). The heatmap included 132 CNPP, 154 Cher-
nobyl City, and 16 Slavutych dogs (Fig. 1B). The heatmap was
created, and the hierarchical clustering was performed using the
pheatmap package in R (34). Pairwise IBS genetic similarities
were calculated using PLINK with --distance ibs. The phylogenetic
tree included only purebred dogs (fig. S3), and IBS genetic distances
were calculated using PLINK with --distance 1-ibs to obtain a
matrix of pairwise relatedness. The matrix was then used as input
to create NJ phylogenetic trees using PHYLIP, which were then
plotted with the ggtree package in R (35). Bootstrapping was per-
formed using 100 distance matrices resampled with replacement
from the original. The NJ tree, created using only purebred dogs
(fig. S3), was used as the x-axis order of breeds for Figs. 4 and 6
and fig. S2. In addition, purebred dogs downsampled from pub-
lished whole-genome sequence data were included in this tree to
confirm accuracy of the dataset merge by checking for the correct
placement of breeds on the tree.

Heterozygosity, F3 statistics, and nearest genetic neighbor
analysis
Average rates of heterozygosity were calculated using PLINK with
--het to obtain observed counts of autosomal homozygosity
across all loci for each individual from the CNPP, Chernobyl City,
or Slavutych. These were then used to calculate rates of heterozygos-
ity per individual using the formula ((total # of sites − observed
count of hom. sites)/total # of sites). Average rates of heterozygosity
were calculated for Slavutych, Chernobyl City, Pripyat, ISF2, Semi-
khody, and other locations within the CNPP. To test for significant
differences between average heterozygosity in each population, t
tests were performed using R (v1.40.0).
F3 statistics were calculated between dogs from ISF2, Semi-

khody, Pripyat, other locations in the CNPP, Chernobyl City, and
Slavutych using the ADMIXTOOLS package on R (v1.40.0) with the
qp3Pop command (36). Middle East village dogs were used as an
outgroup for all F3 statistics.
To detect outliers with nonlocal ancestry and investigate genetic

relationships in Chernobyl dogs in relation to all other dogs in the
dataset, we used the PLINK --neighbor flag, which creates a distri-
bution of relatedness by ranking each individual’s genetic distance
to its three most closely related neighbors with respect to all other
individuals in the dataset. For this analysis, we plotted the raw IBS
distance for each individual’s three nearest neighbors. Outliers in
the distribution were determined to be those outside of the first
and third quartiles of IBS distances.

Principal components analysis
We performed PCA using the combined dataset described above
(132 dogs from the CNPP, 154 from Chernobyl City, 16 from Sla-
vutych, 1324 purebred dogs, and 281 free-breeding dogs) using
PLINK with --pca 50. PCA is sensitive to sample size and sample
relatedness; however, when the dataset was reduced to exclude
first-degree relationships, leaving 78 dogs from Chernobyl City
and 63 dogs from the CNPP, trends in population structure and
genetic differentiation remain the same (fig. S6). To reduce
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sample numbers for this PCA, we used PLINK with --king-cutoff
0.17 before running --pca 50.

Kinship analysis
First-degree family relationships were estimated using the KING
(v2.2.7) software toolset for family inference (37) using the
dataset of 132 CNPP, 154 Chernobyl City, and 16 Slavutych dogs.
Relationships were estimated using the --kinship flag in KING to
determine pairwise kinship coefficients between each pair of
dogs. A zero IBS cutoff value of 0.0004 was used to distinguish
parent-offspring relationships from sibling relationships. Parent-
offspring relationships had kinship values between 0.1960 and
0.3398 (Fig. 3A). Sex of each dog was determined using the
PLINK --check-sex function and cross-referenced with clinic
notes made by veterinarians at the time of spay/neuter when possi-
ble. The role of sample size in finding parent-offspring pairs was
determined using a resampling approach. Here, at each subsample
size, 100 iterations of sampling without replacement of the Cherno-
byl dog population were performed, where, for each iteration, the
total number of parent-offspring pairs was counted.

IBD haplotype sharing analyses
IBD genomic segments were identified with BEAGLE (v4.1) (38)
using the following parameters: ibd = true window = 1000
overlap = 100 ibd = true ibdcm = 0.25 ibdtrim = 10. We determined
the total length of shared haplotypes in IBD segments between each
free-breeding and each purebred dog and then took the average of
each individual’s sharing per breed (Fig. 4A). These values were
then compared to determine statistical differences in sharing
between free-breeding dog populations using a Wilcoxon signed-
rank test, assigning P values to pairwise comparisons of shared hap-
lotypes between each of the free-breeding populations and each
breed (Figs. 4B and 6B).

Assignment of breed-derived genomic regions
Genomic segments were assigned as being breed-derived based on
IBD haplotype sharing results produced by BEAGLE (v4.1) (38)
using the following parameters: ibd = true window = 1000
overlap = 100 ibd = true ibdcm = 0.25 ibdtrim = 10. Breed assign-
ments for genomic segments were only performed using haplotype
sharing between Chernobyl dogs and purebred dogs. The only
breeds considered in this analysis were those that had at least 10
members. IBD segments were initially assigned breed labels accord-
ing to the following criteria: (i) Chernobyl dog genomic region dis-
playing IBD sharing with >25% of chromosomes within a single
breed and (ii) the genomic region displaying IBD sharing with
<0.1% of chromosomes from dogs outside of that breed’s clade
using clades of related breeds defined using a bootstrapped phylo-
genetic tree composed of only purebred dogs (fig. S3). Next, IBD
breed segments from different breeds were combined according
to their clade membership. For example, overlapping segments
from two different breeds of the same clade were considered as a
single breed-derived IBD segment, labeled according to the clade
of both breeds. This approach ensured that no single haplotype
would be assigned more than one clade label. Assignment of
shared ancestry is based on haplotypes that are characteristic of a
specific breed/clade, excluding haplotypes that are either common
to all breeds, or shared among distantly related breeds. Further-
more, genomic ancestry assignments were examined by clade

rather than individual breed, as extensive sharing of haplotypes
between breeds within the same clade often makes it difficult to de-
termine the precise breed origin of a given haplotype (15). Our
stringent approach to breed haplotype assignment required that
haplotypes be at a high frequency within a breed (>25% of chromo-
somes) and extremely rare outside the clade (<0.1% of chromo-
somes) to be labeled. Therefore, much of the genome cannot be
assigned a breed/clade, especially if that haplotype is observed
across other clades. All genomic interval operations were performed
using the Genomic Ranges package (v1.40.0) in R (39).

Frequency of breed-derived alleles and population
comparisons
For all subsequent analyses comparing Chernobyl City and CNPP
populations, samples were filtered to remove individuals whose
genetic profile was characteristic of the other population. Genetic
profiles of samples were captured by PCA where the samples
from each population mostly clustered according to their PC1
values (fig. S7). A total of 131 Chernobyl City samples with PC1
values > 0 were kept, as were 121 CNPP samples with PC1 values
< 0. Allele frequencies of clade assignments were calculated by
counting the number of clade segments that overlapped each
marker. Haplotype sharing of clade IBD segments across popula-
tions was calculated by measuring the overlap between clade as-
signed markers in each population for the following allele
frequency ranges: 0 to 1%, 1 to 5%, 5 to 10%, and 10 to 100%. Sig-
nificance was determined by performing a Fisher’s exact test and
corrected for multiple testing by calculating the false discovery
rate using the P adjusted function in R. The test considered the
number of markers that were assigned the same clade label in
both populations, assigned a clade label in only one of the popula-
tions, and not assigned a clade label in either population. The size of
the overlap was reported as the Jaccard index, which is calculated as
the intersect of population clade labels divided by the union of pop-
ulation clade labels.

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Supplementary Text
Figs. S1 to S7
Legend for table S1

Other Supplementary Material for this
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Table S1

View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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